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While The New York Times said the attacker had
previously been on the radar of federal authorities,
Miller said Saipov had “never” previously been the
“subject” of either a New York police intelligence or an
FBI inquiry.

New York would remain resilient, Mayor Bill de
Blasio insisted, with the annual marathon going
ahead as planned on Sunday. Police said the event,
which attracts more than 50,000 runners and 2.5
million spectators, would be the most protected ever
with rooftop observation posts and sniper teams
doubled. “This was an attack on the United States of
America and an attack on New York City,” de Blasio
said. “We will not be cowed, we will not be thrown
off by anything.”

While officials say preliminary evidence suggests
Saipov acted alone and was not part of a wider plot,
Cuomo has drastically stepped up security at airports,
tunnels and Penn Station, which he called the busiest
rail hub in the hemisphere. Still some New Yorkers
admitted to feeling nervous. “I am scared,” said Megan
Brosterman, a 38-year-old mother dropping off two
children at school yesterday close to the scene. “It does
bring memories from 9/11... I can’t change my routine
because of this,” she told AFP. “Life goes on.”

Five of the dead were Argentines, visiting for a
school reunion. A Belgian woman was also killed. Of the
12 injured, nine remain in hospital - four critical but sta-
ble and the others serious, said fire department chief
Daniel Nigro. Injuries include a bilateral amputation,
and serious head, neck and back trauma, he said. One
Argentine, a German and three Belgians, were among
the injured.

Saipov reportedly lived in Florida and Ohio, before
moving to Paterson, a former industrial hub in New
Jersey about 30 km northeast of New York, where he
lived with his wife and three children. The truck was
rented in New Jersey. Hundreds of FBI and police
detectives are now working 24-seven, following leads in
New York, New Jersey and around the country.

Trump, facing what appears to be the worst militant-
inspired attack of his less than one year in office,
denounced Saipov as an “animal” and said he would
“certainly consider” sending him to America’s military
detention center in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. “We also
have to come up with punishment that is far quicker

and far greater than the punishment these animals are
getting right now,” Trump told reporters at the start of
a cabinet meeting. “We need quick justice, and we need
strong justice. Much quicker and much stronger than
we have right now.”

The US president announced a stepping-up of his
“extreme vetting program” for foreign travelers and
said he was moving to terminate the green card lottery
which enabled the suspect to enter the country. “We
have to do what’s right to protect our citizens,” he told
reporters. “We will get rid of this lottery program as
soon as possible.” Earlier yesterday, Trump called the
visa program “a Chuck Schumer beauty” -  a reference
to the Senate’s Democratic leader. Schumer fired back
from the Senate floor, accusing Trump of “politicizing”
the tragedy.

Saipov came to the US in 2010 with a diversity
immigrant visa, the US Department of Homeland
Security confirmed yesterday. “DHS can confirm that
the individual identified in the New York City terror
attack was admitted to the US upon presentation of a
passport with a valid diversity immigrant visa to US
Customs and Border Protection in 2010,” department
spokesman Tyler Houlton said. Trump said he wants to
move US immigration to a “merit-based system” and
not allow immigrants to bring their extended families.
“We want to get rid of chain migration,” he said.

The diversity visa program provides up to 50,000
visas annually by lottery. Applicants must have a high
school diploma or meet work experience require-
ments. It was created as part of a bipartisan immigra-
tion bill introduced by the late Democratic Sen Ted
Kennedy and signed into law by Republican President
George H W Bush in 1990. In 2015 the green card lot-
tery, applications were received for more than 14 mil-
lion people, and 49,377 won green cards. That includ-
ed 2,524 Uzbeks.

Trump’s targeting of the lottery - and of Democrats
who support it - was immediately criticized in New
York, a Democrat-run state and city, which prides itself
on the diversity of its more than 8.5 million-strong pop-
ulation. In March 2015, two Uzbeks and a Kazakh living
in New York were arrested on charges of supporting IS.
One of them, who threatened former president Barack
Obama, was sentenced to 15 years in prison last week.

Uzbekistan, a majority Muslim country that bor-
ders Afghanistan and formerly part of the Soviet
Union, is a landlocked country racked with poverty,
corruption and stifling authoritarian regime. In less
than a year, three other men with Uzbek links have
been blamed for a deadly nightclub shooting in
Istanbul, a Saint Petersburg metro bombing and
Stockholm attack. — Agencies 

Uzbek planned NY
attack for weeks...

NEW YORK: Investigators work around the wreckage of a Home Depot pickup truck yesterday, a day after it was used in a terror attack. — AFP 

BETHLEHEM: Palestinians stand around an effigy of Arthur Balfour during a protest on the centenary of the
Balfour Declaration yesterday. — AP 

BETHLEHEM: Secretive British street artist Banksy held a
special event yesterday to apologize for the 100th anniver-
sary of the Balfour Declaration outside his hotel in the
occupied West Bank. The typically surreal event involved
50 children hosted by an actor dressed as Queen Elizabeth
II for a British-style tea party. Their party hats were bullet-
riddled helmets with British flags on them, while tattered
Union Jacks were flown. The queen revealed a plaque
carved in concrete saying “Er, Sorry,” playing on the com-
mon initials for Elizabeth Regina.

The apology was etched into Israel’s controversial sepa-
ration wall, which in many areas cuts through Palestinian
territory. The children were descendants of Palestinians
forced to flee their land in the 1948 war surrounding the
creation of Israel. Today marks the 100th anniversary of the
Balfour Declaration, when the British government said it
viewed “with favor the establishment in Palestine of a

national home for the Jewish people”.
Palestinians see the document as giving away their

homeland, while Israelis see it as helping pave the way to
the founding of their country at a time when Jews were fac-
ing persecution elsewhere. “This conflict has brought so
much suffering to people on all sides. It didn’t feel appro-
priate to ‘celebrate’ the British role in it,” Banksy said in a
statement. “The British didn’t handle things well here -
when you organize a wedding, it’s best to make sure the
bride isn’t already married.”

Gemma Bell, a British woman among a group who
walked part of the way from London to Jerusalem to apolo-
gize for their government’s role in Balfour, hailed the work.
“It’s what we should expect from Banksy - brilliant, unpre-
dictable, dramatic and really getting that message home.”
The British government has said it will mark today’s
anniversary “with pride”, with Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu to attend a dinner in London with his
British counterpart Theresa May.

Banksy opened the Walled-Off Hotel near Bethlehem in
March, with all the rooms facing directly onto Israel’s sepa-
ration wall. At the time, he said it had the worst view of any
hotel in the world. Dozens of his works are found inside the
hotel. Wissam Salsaa, the hotel’s manager, told AFP they
wanted to protest against the British government’s attitude
to Balfour. — AFP
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